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WOMEN ARE FRIENDS
MAN WHO SAID THEY WERE NOT,

, MISTAKEN

Life Is a Game, and Those Who Play

It Well Are Geniuses Who Under-

stand—The Bunglers Are Those Who

i; Deny What They Do Not Know

The man who said the best of
friendship was not possible between

women did not know what he was talk-
ing about. It is a popular fallacy

among men that women are not true to

each other and only pretend to be true.

Absolute nonsense, every word. The
best kind of friendship can exist among

women, and often does; friendships

which last always and sweeten life to
the end. It is the idea of some mis-
guided masculine folk that they are
the sole interest of women, and that
when they appear to be friendly with
other women there is some deep-seated
reason for it pertaining to their aug-

ust selves. All of which is not so.

There must be,"of course, some insin-
cerities in the social relations of wom-

en, just as there is among all people,
but to deny strong and true friendships
because of this would be to deny there
was sincerity anywhere.

There are, of course, degrees In
friendship as there are in love. A
shallow, silly woman may not be able
to feel any great friendship for an-
other woman, any more than she is
able to experience a great and lasting

love for a man. But there are women
who have true, abiding friendships
among their own sex which are as
real and as elevating as any great

emotion and which cannot be under-
stood by the shallow of either sex.

A great many people do not make
allowance for experiences and emotions
which they themselves have not felt.
Life is like a game; some persons play
it extraordinarily well; they are the
geniuses and rare ones of the earth,
and it will very often be found that
they aie the most tolerant. They are
-the discerning. They understand. Then
there is a class who catch glimpses
and play fairly well. They can see be-
yond their noses at all events, and do
not condemn everyone who does things

The accompanying illustration shows
a very pretty design for a bathing suit.
The best materials of which to make
it are mohair or taffeta. The suit
shown in this Illustration is made in
three pieces, waist, skirt and bloomers,

differently or holds different views from
themselves. Then there are players of
various degrees of excellence, until we
come down to those who are bunglers,
who don't know one card from another,
but really believe they can play an ex-
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IWomen who work, whether in the house,
store, office or factory, very rarely have the
ability to stand the strain v The case of
Miss Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass., is

interesting to all women, and adds further
proof that woman's great friend in need is
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

•'Deab Mrs. Pinkham: —I suffered misery for several years. Myback
ached and I had bearing down pains, and frequent headaches.- Iwould often*
wake from a restful sleep in such pain and misery that it would be hours before. .
I could close my eyes again. I dreaded the long nights and weary days. ; I';
could do no work. Iconsulted different physicians hoping 1,to get relief, but,
finding that their medicines did not cure me, I tried Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as itwas highly recomended to me. lam glad that
ildid so, for. I soon found that it was the medicine for my case. Very soon I
was rid of every ache and pain and restored to perfect health..; Ifeel splendid,
have a line appetite, and hare gained in weight a lot."— Miss Feankie Orseb,
14 Warrenton St., Boston, Mass. ; ;" " ''-"<:Y'V..• '' -*-•''•'-•' --.:;,;

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, sick and discouraged,
and exhausted with each day's work. Some derangement of the
feminine organs is reponsible for this exhaustion, following any
kindof work or effort.V'-liydiaE;Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
willhelp you just as it has thousands of other women.; : " v?f sc::
The case of firs, Lennox, which follows, proves this.

• - .^l^pNl^^ \u25a0 "Df.ar Mrs. Pixkham : —Last winter I
I'!^^^ broke down suddenly and had to seek the;

- J@Ejhl^ \~'-'-:-' advice of a doctor. : I felt sore all over, with
Jg j/jIIMWSJ E*!j>^k a pounding in my head, and a dizziness which

\u25a0
IS&m HJjy^WxMgjA^^ j j)a(j never experienced before. I had a
J| :^^^«.i^ '' miserable appetite, nothing tasted good, and

'iis^i i^^ "?^>i©eP gradually my health broke down completely.
il:^::K f^lSjjß B The doctor said I had female weakness,* but,

*'®Sr ' V\ /*Jlr jy^* M̂r; "Mkough * took his medicine faithfully, I

1^ j^ffly"^—^^BbSl^p ; "Aftertwo months I decided to trywhat
JiMmr --"' ' -^^Sltlii? la a change would do for me, and as Lydia E#

.mBBP*^ ' Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was
t

Wi^ f^m 6trongly recommended to me I decided to
®\ .

s*': try it. Within three days I felt better, my
"W *\u25a0*•••... sS'- \u25a0•""*vl': *: appetite returned, aad I\couldg sleep. In

>f.\u25a0 • '-}: *
**"'1

*** ;r " ,^ i; another week I was !able to sit up part of
p+'X - _, . the day, and in ten days more I was well.

%: i
;'\ -.:"i'-".v*i.;-i;•^•i^'-^Mystrength 1 had returned, I gained fourteen

- 7:.\ '\u25a0 *%» **'S j- - pounds, f and ? felt better and stronger than *
X had for years. I gratefully acknowledge its merits." Very sincerely yours,

; Mas. Bert E. Lennox, 120 East 4th St., Dixon,: 111. \u25a0?/>-,• -^i.}\u25a0.,.::

Ap KAM FORFEIT 1* we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures ol
s^SHI Ell abova teitiiuoalali, wliicli willprove their absolute genuineness. \u25a0t: \u25a0. •;» ;\u25a0\u25a0 .-.
Uliljy lordiaK. l^clOiaiaMod.Co., Ljnz*,aiMg., .... \u0084; \u0084. .:\u25a0;..\u25a0•\u25a0 . . .-.-.-- -^"\u25a0>\u0084.-\u25a0 ~ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- "-l \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u0084-^r .. .-..-\u25a0.\u25a0'-..-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
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FOR THE FAIR SEX
FASHIONS FROM VOGUE

Prepared Specially (or THE GLOBE

but it can also be made in two pieces—
the waist and bloomers being made
in one piece, and the skirt buttoned on
at the waist line. The" suit shown here
was made of black mohair trimmed
with two widths of white braid.

cellent game. There is a vast number
of them and they are very happy.
Happy in their ignorance and conceit.
They are narrow-minded, short-sight-
ed, uncharitable, and never believe
what they have not seen. They do not
feel any very sincere friendship, or any
great love for anybody, so they deny its
existence. What they do not know has
never been. The tragedies of life are
caused by the conjunction of the great
and the little. They live in different
worlds and each speaks a language the
other cannot comprehend. As some
man said, "To be alone is nothing; true
loneliness is being with one who does
not understand."

There are men and women who are
geniuses In love, friendship and loy-
alty. Sometimes they do things that
others cannot divine, and their very ex-
cellence often sets them apart and to
the crowd makes them see_m queer. A
great soul is always strange to a little
one. But the great soul can see fur-
ther than the other, and small things

do not disturb him, as his intelligence

is concerned with larger issues.
So it is with women. There are

women and women. Many are strong

and great; others are petty and little
When a man finds that a woman is
able' and fine, he immediately says she
has a "masculine" mind." That is the
highest compliment he can pay her —in
his opinion. But there are just as
many strong women as there are great
men and they can afford to be thought
strange and to be misunderstood.
There is nothing better than a woman
with a great soul, because by reason of
their limitations and the circumstances
of their lives, women are mostly given

over to small things. A large-souled
woman is capable of the best friendship

and the highest love. But, alas, there

are many more women with petty
souls than with large ones, and men
seem to make no distinctions when
judging women. But the distinctions
are numerous and should be made.

rhan^i^
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Mainly About People v

a— ; ";".;.:,J;..'.,.C:--^'-' -\u25a0 :- --.'i-V-»
\u25a0; The marriage of Miss Jessie Stewart
and Frederick Vilvendrer took place at
7 o'clock last evening at ; the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stewart,. St. Pierre terrace, East
Fourteenth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Francis Remy, pas-
tor off the Church of\u25a0: St. Louis. The
bride was . attended jby her : sister, Miss-'
Helen Stewart, and the groom by Louis
Vilvendrer. ; . :i .'\u25a0 ' :- r!
-'\u25a0'•-"""" \u25a0_ '/' :~~*~~? '\u25a0' \ r..^"--^-.
'.' Mrs. Willis A. Larpenteur and chil-
dren have returned from Duluth. ~y"\'-

.• Mrs. H. T. Qulnlaii, of Ashland ave-
nue,; entertained \u25a0 informallyjyesterday
afternoon in \u25a0 honor \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 of Miss ;Day, of
Canada. •;'\u25a0• ' . '

;;, Mrs. Ivan' de Mitkiewicz1 was j the
guest\u25a0- of honor yesterday ;. at a small
luncheon given by Mrs. rF. E. Rice, of
Summit avenue. ..: :i. / . '-

;" The Epworth league will • give an ice
cream social '..this evening at the ;resi-
dence of .G. P. ;Wagner, 722 Holly ave-;nue. "'.f\:'-r^:--:-::fv '.. ' ' ::' .'"•—'-:>'

r:z Miss,-: Elizabeth Breen, of-Marshall
avenue, has returned from :St." Louis. /

. -,; Mr. and Mrs. William . Thompson, ;of
; Summit court, left last jevening >•for
California, where they > will . reside ~in
the future.'--/"-":": r^'v; . -

i-S5 Miss Nancy Mitchell, of Philadelphia,
is- at the Aberdeen. *: ; ' : '

.-,- Miss - Braden, :-, ofISt. Albans -'street,
has gone to Michigan for a few weeks.

: : Miss Nellie B. Hope, of Portland ave-
nue, has gone to~. New York. .*\u25a0;-": "' !

\u25a0. ' Miss 'Rlcheson, of.:Dayton 1'avenue,
has returned from Minnetonka. '-''. -; ;,

:-;\u25a0 Miss Loris Brown, of Litchfield, is
; visiting Mrs. William Kersteiv of Uni-
versity avenue. \u25a0-.'<" ";;',\u25a0""\u25a0•'\u25a0 •r<-r"!/\u25a0,.:•'/,"\u25a0' ";

•\u25a0

:: GOSSIP 1 FROM GOTHAM

Now that Austen Gray Ihas ; become en-
gaged: to Miss ; Alicer Burnham, •_of Boston,

; another {of'hi Miss ?' Cynthia Roche's long;
string of suitors has : retired. More "eligi-

:bles" jhave sued [for the ; hand of this tall
: and handsome young \u25a0woman than that
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HOKE SMITH STARTS
DEMOCRATS' BATTLE

Former Secretary of Interior

Delivers Forceful Speech

• fn INew York

of any other girl in the fashionable set,
and although her engagement has been
reported time and time again, Mrs. Burke-
Roche, her mother, has dismissed the ru-
mors with a laugh. Last summer Austen
Gray was most persistent. He is the son
of Judge John Clinton Gray, and at the
Roche villa, Elm-Cpurt, he was to be
found Almost all &&. in fact, one of his
facetious friends sent a letter to him ad-
dressed to Elm Court. Malcolm Whitman
was his closest rival and Arthur S. Bur-
den was also worshipping at Miss Roche's
shrine. Mis_s_ Cynthia divided her smiles
evenly, and now her constant attendant
is Ogden Mills Jr., who is a most eligible
young man, both socially and financially.

No one would dream of opposing the
progress of Mrs. Edward R. Thomas now
that she is playing hostess to the Wil-
liam Jays. Mrs. Thomas has them at her
Newport villa for five days, and they pos-
sess sufficient power to launch the Ken-
tucky girl and her millionaire husband in
the smartest set. The Jays have sat in
the Thomas box at the races and ridden
about in the Thomas autos, but when they
went to visit them their intimacy was
proclaimed from the housetops. Arthur
Iselin and Miss Eleanor Jay were also at
the Thomases and Mrs. Thomas gave a
dinner in their honor, at which at least
six fashionable persons were present.
Miss Jay is only a fleeting figure in New-
port, and within another week will re-
turn to the seclusion or Katonah, N. V.,
with her parents.

There is no love lost between Mrs.
William Jay and her brother's wife. Mrs.
Hermann Oelrichs. In the Casino the
other day the two women of fashion ex-
changed the chilliest little bows, yet it
has been months since they have seen
one another. Mrs. Jay and Mrs. Oelrichs
represent different sets. Mrs. Oelrichs is
the exponent of the gayest and Mrs. Jay

leans toward thejcoaservatives. However,
Col. Jay is the-;kftorney for Mrs. Oel-
richs. The Oelrichses, of course, permit
a continent to separate them, Mrs. Oel-
richs retaining the son, Hermann Jr.
Barring Mrs. Perhbroke Jones, Mrs. Oel-
richs is the most energetic hostess in
Newport, and at her bi-weekly dinners

she does not entgrtain the Jaya. More-
over, Mrs. Chari^M. Oelrichs and Mrs.
Hermann, who a*e sisters-in-law, are not
on terms of intimacy at -all.

It is considered almost unfashionable
for relatives to see too much of one an-
other, and in most of the prominent fam-

ilies there are distinct and bitter feuds.
The Vanderbfcts hold well together, ex-
cepting the young Cornelius branch. The
two Mrs. Burdens do not speak. Mrs. Og-

den Goelet and her sister-in-law, Mrs. M.
Orme Wilson, smile amiably at one an-
other, but seldom do they dine together.

On the other hand, the Harriman sisters
are most intimate and seldom does Mrs.
Stephen OHn, Mrs. William K. Vander-
bilt or Mrs. William R. Travers give even
a luncheon that all are not invited. Mrs.
Burke-Roche and her sister, Mrs. Peter
Cooper Hewitt, are also inseparable.

One of the bright "stars" of Southamp-

ton's uninteresting season is Mrs. Stephen

H. P. Pell, who is fascinated by th« sport

of automobiling.. Mrs. Pell has given

several large dinners and her automobile
parties'to Greenpoint and Montauk Point
are the jolliest of affairs, so Southampton

thinks. Mis. Pell has a fearful and won-
derful collection of automobile clothes and
has imported from Paris an auto bag,

which she wears on long tours. This is
of some prepared cloth and covers the
body from feet to bodice. BJlrs. Pell wears
the most unsightly goggles and looks like
some hideous nightmare in her make-up.
For driving about Southampton she has
a charming,red silk coat mad^with capes

SENATOR CLARK'S DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

Bride of Charles VV. Clark, Son of the Copper King. She Was Miss
Cecilia Tobin, of San Francisco

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Former Secre-
tary of the Interior Hoke Smith, of
Georgia, was the principal speaker tonight
at the annual outing of the Democrats of
Queens borough, held this afternoon and
tonight at College point, Long island.
Over 3,000 Democrats were present. Mr.
Smith said:

This is a great day for a Democratic
rally. Our candidate has spoken in re-
sponse to the formal notification of his
nomination. His plain, clear declaration
in favor of obedience to the law, his devo-
tion to constitutional government, his
equal and just recognition of the rights of
person and property, give joy and hope
to all who love their country. -

Nominated by the People
His nomination was due to no effort

of his own. It was due to no effort of
his personal friends. No ten men in New
York and no fifty men in any state se-
cured the delegates for Judge Parker.
The people of the United States nomi-
nated him.

Hanging over him like a dark cloud
was the possibility of the election of a
man whose restless egotism placed the
entire country in a state of uncertainty
and about whom the inquiry, with no
feeling of hope, was constantly made,
"what will he do next?" Mr. Roosevelt
as president had overridden the rights of
congress. He had violated the constitu-
tion. The feeling of doubt and uncer-
tainty produced by the administration of
Mr. Roosevelt had checked the prosperity
made possible by the administration of
Mr. Cleveland and realized under the ad-
ministration of Mr. McKinley.

Conservative Democrats everywhere
sought a candidate who would represent
respect for the constitution and laws of
our country; who would recognize the
office of president to be one of no un-
limited authority, who would not be car-
ried into reckless activity by intense adu-
lation of himself; who would prefer to
exercise the legitimate duties of the office
of president to startling the country con-
tinuously by sending warships to Morocco
or acting as an agent for some European
powers to force our Southern neighbors
to pay their debts.

Man of Even Temperament
They selected a man of even, conserva-

tive temperament, devoted to the law and
Its enforcement; brave, able and modest;
ready to discharge legitimate duties, but
not prompted to "overwhelming ambition to
assume the responsibilities of all others.

Well may the Republicans shrink from
a comparison of the candidates.Adroitly did the secretary of the
treasury endeavor to present an issue
which is really not involved in the present
campaign.

Speaking in this borough a few weeks
ago he sought to give especial prominence
to the financial question, and more par-
ticularly to the gold standard. He re-
viewed some of the history of legislation
and some of the party platforms claiming
that the Republican party had been near-
ly always right and the Democratic party
wrong. He claimed that the success of
the Democratic party would endanger the
gold standard, but he omitted much that
was pertinent upon this subject.

Reviewing the legislation On gold and
silver from the formation of the govern-
ment, Mr. Smith said that the first legis-
lation under which the silver dollar, now
a part of the coin of the realm, went into
circulation was the joint work of Demo-
crats and Republicans.

Republican Platform
The Republican platform of 1888, he

continued, was presented to the conven-
tion by William McKinley. Among other
things it contained the following lan-
guage:

"Tha Republican party is in favor of
both gold and silver as money and con-
demns the policy of the Democratic atl-
ministratiori in its effort to demonetize
silver."

This became a part of the Republican

and a red patent leather sailor hat. Mrs.

Pell has done much to rehabilitate the
Pell waning fortunes. She is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Means Thomp-
son, who made a fortune in oil.

Although the Pell marriages usually

have been unhappy, this is one of the ex-
ceptions, and a more devoted pair does
not exist than the S. H. P. Pells. Her
husband is not so handsome as the irre-
sistible "Archie"" Pe'U, but he is fine look-
ing and is devoted; to autos and yachting.

The Pells have a,steam yacht in Shinne-
cock Bay, which thi^y use when wearied of
their machines. lu'Port Washington, L.
1., they have a fine estate and their town
house in East Sixty-ninth street, just off
the avenue, is one of the new and hand-
same homes. This house projects six
Inches beyond the other houses in this
block, and, although the neighbors have
appealed to the law, the Pells have been
permitted to retain this advantage. The
Thompsons live with their daughter.

The Fisherman's Daughter

The fisherman's daughter
Don't do what she oughter.

Which is boiling the stir imps and prawns,
But she Sitffby the wall
And does nothing at all.

Except when she; wak^s up and yawns.
—Ally Sloper's Half-Holiday.

When in doubt as to how your money
should be invested, read "The Globe's
Paying Wants."

platform upon which President Harrison
was elected, and the Republican party
was then criticising the Democratic ad-
ministration of Mr. Cleveland for its ef-
fort to demonetize silver.

In 1890 the Sherman act providing for
the purchase of 4,500.000 ounces of silver
monthly and the immediate introduction
of this large volume of silver into our
currency by coinage or by silver certifi-
cates, passed congress. This was a Re-
publican measure, and received the ap-
proval of a Republican president. All the
silver dollars and silver certificates in
circulation in the United States have
been placed there through these two acts.
The first, the work of Democrats and
Republicans, and the second pre-emi-
nently the work of Republicans.

The Republican administration going into
Allison act. it was rendered far worse
under the Sherman act.

The Republican administration going into
power under a platform pledged to silver,
and criticising Mr. Cleveland for oppos-
ing silver, instead of protecting the gold
.standard, had, by the passage of the Sher-
man purchasing act, almost brought the
Country to silver monometalism.

The Democratic administration under
Mr. Cleveland repealed the Sherman pur-
chasing act, put a stop to the inflating
of our currency with depreciated silver
dollars and made possible the prosperity
which followed.

\u25a0 Not to the Republican party, but to
'Mr. Cleveland and his secretary of the
treasury, Mr. Carlisle, more than all oth-
ers, is the country today indebted for
the stability and prosperity which has
;come to pass under the gold standard.

Both parties during past years have ad- j

CASTORIA
The Kind You;Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
S~s " ssir "' ""\u25a0 - and has been made under his per-

\j(jL/C/VrTM£jfa/ sonal supervision; since its infancy,
** Allowno one to deceive you inthis*

AllCounterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good "are but
Experiments that trifle withand endanger the health of

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;"- Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

; goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

: and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, :giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. :

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y<^ Bears the Signature of .. ;__

The Kind YouWe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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vocated silver coinage, but against the
Republican party stands the charge of the
most dangerous silver legislation.

The world accepted the gold standard.
Our political leaders. Democrats and Re-
publicans, have gradually learned that bi-
metallism is impossible; that a single
standard is necessary.

The nomination of Judge Parker would
have been impossible had not the dele-
metalism is impossible; that a single
advocate.

The wisdom, under present conditions,
of the gold standard, having once been
recognized, will be adhered to. It can
form no issue in the present campaign.
The telegram of our candidate to the na-
tional convention only confirmed the views
of the overwhelming majority of the dele-
gates and of the voters they represented,
that the gold standard"'had been irrevo-
cably established.

We should not allow the Republicans to
boast of what happened under the con-
servative and gentle spirit of President
McKinley and make claims thereon for
the election of the present occupant of the
White house.

Man on Horseback
Has not the man in rough rider cos-

tume changed ouv treatment of foreign
countries? Has he not disregarded our
representative government?

McKinley declared the day he was mur-
dered: "The problem of more markets
requires our urgent and immediate atten-
tion. * * * We cannot repose in
fancied security that we can forever sell
everything and buy little or nothing.

* • • The period of exclusiveness
has passed."

Have not Roosevelt and his followers
adopted the motto as to the tariff of
stand pat?

The senator from Massachusetts, in
deference, probably, to the petition being
signed by Repblicans as well as Demo-
crats, all over his state, has claimed the
Republicans desire reciprocity with Can-
ada, but if so, why has the Republican
party done nothing to accomplish it?

The truth may be that the declaration
in the Democratic platform, "we favor
liberal trade arrangements with Canada
and with the people of other countries,
where they can be entered into with bene-
fit to American agriculture, manufactures,
mining or commerce," is arousing the
hopes of the people and disturbing the
Republican "standpatters."

President Roosevelt has returned to the
days of 1868. He and his extreme follow-
ers would renew sectional strife. The
hopes and the ties of the -people of all
the states know no state borders or sec-
tional lines.

BAD MAIN DIES IN
GOVERNOR'S HOUSE

Continued From First Page

and armed guards patrolled entire di-
visions of tracks.

The next report that lent terror to
the residents of the region came Sept.
27, when Chief of Police Tho"mas Trav-
is, of Helena, received a letter stating

that unless two suspects whom he held
were liberated the jail would be dyna-

mited. This however, was found later
to have been a ruse employed by the
real blackmailers to cast suspicion on
the men who were held, but it served
to further increase the excitement.

The time specified in the letters of
the blackmailers for the payment of the
150,000 which they demanded of, the
railroad company was Oct. 4. This

plan as outlined in the letters was, if
the railroad company decided to ac-
cede to the demands, that all trains
should carry a white flag. Every ar-
rangements had been made by the
plotters in minutest detail for the pay-
ment of the money. But meanwhile
the railroad company redoubled its ef-
forts to foil the dynamiters. Practi-
cally every available detective in the
company's employ was rushed to the
scene and the expense of the man hunt
became enormous.

As Oct. 4 passed without incident A
feeling of relief was experienced by the
railroad men, but the search for the
plotters was continued without relaxa-*
tion.

Finally, on Oct. 17, the railroad de-
tectives were notified that a man had
been seen digging a hole under the
tracks about fifteen miles west of Hel-
ena. Bloodhounds were hastily dis-
patched to the spot and for twenty
miles a rough mountainous trail was
followed until it ended at a rude cabin
where was found and arrested Isaac
Gravelle.

Gravelle was later identified and
confessed being implicated in the plot

and with him was implicated Harvey
Winton, who at the time was serving
a term for murder.

The plot, as it was later exposed,
was worked out in prison by Gravelle
and Winton, while the two were fellow,
convicts.

With the arrest and conviction of
Gravelle and the incrimlnation of Win-
ton the gang was brSfcen up and what
went on record as the most famous
plot in American railroad history waa
ended. i

BALKWHITEGAPPERS
Guards at Victor Protect Re*

cipients of Warnings

CKIPPLE CREEK, Col., Aug. 11—•
Sheriff Bell, who returned today from
Wyoming, attended a meeting of' the
county commissioners at which the
mayors of Victor and Cripple Creek,
County Attorney Ashton and Deputy
District Attorney Charles B. Butler
were present. The recent f.cts of white-
cappers were discussed and it was de-
cided to vigorously prosecute the guilty
persons and to afford every protection
to citizens threatened by :he masked
band.

Actingupon this decision.they issued a
proclamation ordering all citizens of
Teller county to refrain from carrying

concealed weapons, from congregating

on the streets and in public places and
from in any manner using language

that may tend to cause violation of the
law.

Guards are tonight stationed at tho
homes and business places of several
residents of Cripple Creek and Victor
warned by whitecappers to leave the
district.
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